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I am really happy to make it out that Shobujer Ovijan Foundation (SOF) is publishing Annual
Report of 2017-18. This report accounts major outputs of 2018, alongside it is also presenting
the growing successes of SOF till date. Since the beginning, SOF remains focused on women
empowerment while the childcare strategy is undertaken as one step towards inculcating
social responsibility in national organizations from various sectors. Its childcare program with
garment industries supported many women to remain employed who otherwise had to leave
employment and thus paved way for economic empowerment for thousands of garment
workers. Today, SOF has made its service available at 50 factories and thus created
opportunities for many children to remain closer to their mothers and are able to get
breastfed, which not only beneficial for the children’s growth but a psychological relief for
their mothers. Current economic trend of Bangladesh suggests that women will continue to
explore employment opportunities in the formal sector for economic emancipation and selfreliance. In this backdrop, I believe there is a tremendous opportunity for SOF to grow and
contribute to women empowerment and child development. Over the year, SOF has grown as
a viable woman led organization. Its programmatic outreach and network with other NGOs
have enabled it to play a crucial leadership role in DOORBAR, Jatio Nari Nirjaton Protirodh
Forum (JNNPF) & ECD network Bangladesh of small NGOs working on gender and women
empowerment. The organization also actively participated in an EU-TDH mega project, Jukta
Hoye Mukta, where it partnered with MJF and OSHE to work with working women in
garments, and organized Workers Groups. I also am very happy to see SOF proudly
participated in development activities for the last 12 years very successfully, and hope to see
it flourish more in the future. I would like to thank all who took part and contributed to these
developments, in particular, our development partners, staff, RMG businesses, and the
beneficiaries to the achievement of SOF so far.
Thanks and regards.

Mahmuda Begum
Executive Director
Shubojer Ovijan Foundation
I am happy to present a brief state of affairs of SOF’s activities during the financial year
ended in June 2018 in this Annual Report 2018, which provides only the opportunity to have
a quick look of the diverse initiatives that we as women, adolescent and child focused
change-agent have undertaken, supporting and campaigning for the holistic change in
women and children’s situation in urban areas. Yet, such a presentation, we believe, shall
make sense to those familiar with the context and carry the message to those keen to find
out what it takes to work with women and children struck by poverty and social
discrimination in a manner that changes their lives. The financial year 2017 - 2018 has been a
significant year for SOF because it achieved a tremendous growth in expanding its program
activities especially with the support of the Government of Bangladesh funds. As our
Chairman already said, the ECD activities have been expanded to 50 garments factories in
and around Dhaka city. Apart from supporting women and children through its regular
programmatic interventions, SOF also extended networking activities with the gender
focused women led NGOs through DOORBAR, Jatio Nari Nirjaton Protirodh Forum (JNNPF) &
ECD network Bangladesh of small NGOs working on gender and women empowerment. The
organization also actively participated in an EU-TDH mega project, Jukta Hoye Mukta, where
it partnered with MJF and OSHE to work with working women in garments, and organized
Workers Groups, trained them to raise rights issues to be reported to their employers. In
addition, substantial efforts were put on its organizational development activities. During this
year, SOF gave especial attention to effectiveness and efficacy while implementing the
planned activities. This has been a good learning experience for us. The organization has
integrated gender equity strategy in designing and implementing programs. Women
empowerment will continue to be the cornerstone of our future programs where women
rights and gender equality issues will be addressed more comprehensively and with rigor.
This report is a product of the combined efforts of all SOF staffs. I gratefully acknowledge the
contributions of the staff for their persistent efforts, commitment and dedication
contributing to the rapid progress and achievement of SOF goal and objectives. SOF also feels
very proud that it existed for the last 12 years very successfully, and participated in
development activities with improved learning. I also hope to see SOF flourish more in the
future, and for that I seek help from all quarters. Finally, I sincerely thank our esteemed
partners and supporters–Manusher Jonno Foundation, Action Aid, Global Fund for Children,
Global Fund for Women, Terre des homes and South Asia Women’s Fund and also the
government of Bangladesh for their generous financial and CBSG technical support.
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Strategic Focus: (font 14)
Disadvantaged working women and their children in the urban & rural areas through
providing education, specialized crèche, health care, Occupational Health and Safety, ECD,
workers’ rights, Women Human Rights, Child rights, livelihood skills and community
development services. Child and gender development are its fundamental work. SOF’s
capacities are Training, material development, survey-research-monitoring, Reporting.

With a view to organizational sustainability and declining of donor’s dependency, SOF has
started some small scale fund generation activities. This fund generation activities
sometimes adopted with explore of organizational accountability and other social
responsibility “not for getting profit approach”. The followings are of fund generation
activities implemented by SOF.

Catering Service
The catering services are a fund generation initiative by SOF itself. The catering services are
an innovation of SOF. SOF aims of catering service is to supply the nutritious food to
employee and workers engaged in different institutions and unable to bring their own lunch
in either in box or packet at work place while they used to come office from home. The
initiative considers in two ways as (1) providing nutritious lunch with cheapest cost
considering market price, (2). Home- made lunch supply in ensuring cleanness, hygiene for
health friendly food supply.

Girls’ Hostel
SOF initiated the hostel service with accommodation facility of 15 boarders in early 2007. It
has increased this facility gradually, and currently operates 3 hostels with accommodation
facility of over 50 students and women. They all are conveniently located in the central part
of Dhaka City. SOF operates these hostels for its own income with not only getting strategy
but to provide maximum services to boarders (female students and female working
boarders) due scarce of female accommodation in the Dhaka city.

Training
With a view to building capacity on different issues and aspects, training is an important
means for the individual beneficiaries, groups and other stakeholders. Besides, staff
development also requires training for performing his/her roles and responsibility in the job.
Therefore
training

SOF

facilitates

sometimes

for

different
project

beneficiary members, sometimes for
organizational staff, and sometimes for
other organization by receiving fees.
This enables to raise organizational fund.

Therefore SOF can facilitate following training course to any organization or institutions by
receiving fees.
Training of Trainers (TOT): Period 05 days, Course Fee: BDT 7,500.00 per
person, minimum participants required for this training: 20 to 25
(residential/non-residential)
Hygiene Promotion and School Sanitation: Period 03 days, Course Fee: BDT
7,500.00 per person, minimum participants required for this training: 20 to 25
(residential/non-residential)
Child Rights, Period: 03 days, Course Fee: BDT 7,500.00 per person, minimum
participants required for this training: 20 to 25 (residential/non-residential)
Early Childhood Development (ECD), foundation course-05 days, refreshers
course-03 days, Course fee: BDT 7,500.00 per person, minimum participants
required for this training: 20 to 25 (residential/non-residential)
Care Givers training on ECD; foundation course-10 days, refreshers-03 days,
course fee: BDT 7,500.00 per person, minimum participants required for this
training 20 to 25 (residential/non residential)
Training on Child to Child Approach; Period: 05 days, course fee: BDT 7,500.00
per person, minimum participants required for this training 20 to 25
(residential/non residential)
Menstrual management; period: 03 days, course fee: BDT 7,500.00 per person,
minimum participants required for this training 20 to 25 (residential/non
residential)
Gender and Equity, period: 03 days, course fee: BDT 7,500.00 per person,
minimum participants required for this training 20 to 25 (residential/non
residential)
Occupational health, safety and Standard Labor Law: period-03 days, course fee:
BDT 7,500.00 per person, minimum participants required for this training 20 to
25 (residential/non residential)

Day care & Child Care Center
Day Care is one of the special fund generating area of SOF who launch this program using
it’s long experience. Based on the experience, SOF believes that early childhood is the time
of a child when basic structure of his/her life is built. It is generally thought to be the time
from his/her zero to six year of his/her life. In the early childhood development process, a
child’s physical, emotional, social, intellectual and linguistic developments are taking place.
So, to make a child-friendly development environment, society and families need to do
something special so that a child can grow up well. But, in our society, it is generally
observed that most of our parents, families,
educational and other social institutions are
not aware enough to help a child grow well.
Not only that many people have even
opposite notions which hamper a child’s
growth. So, parents, authorities and
especially the caregivers of a child care
center need to know the fine points of a
child’s early development process so that
they can help children grow well.

In view of the above mentioned points, SOF have taken initiative to implement early
childhood development program since 1907 through establishing the day care centers
aiming to take care of the babies at factory level (garment factory workers’ children aged 0 –
3 years) as well as community level (children of the domestic workers, factory workers and
community mothers aged 0 – 6 years) for their balanced and scientific development.

Activities of the Day Care enterprise program

 Develop awareness on tripartite benefit of
factory owner-child-mother at factory level
and family-child-mother at community level,
and facilitate to establish day care center in
the workplace giving proper guidance.

Developing low cost materials using rejected materials

 SOF decorates the Day Care center with
rejected and low cost materials in the factory
as well as community. Earlier it run through
the funded project named Securing Garments
Worker and Factory Day Care Center Upgrade
Project. Presently, SOF is monitoring the
previous decoration; establish (with set-up
and decoration) the Day Care Center in
consultancy basis with law cost.

Day care center decoration

 Care Givers training on ECD; foundation
course-10 days, refreshers-03 days,
course fee: BDT 7,500.00 per person,
minimum participants required for this
training 20 to 25 (residential/non
residential)

Care giver training on early childhood development

 Regular Monitoring and follow-up the day care center.

Youth Entrepreneurship development
Youth Entrepreneurship Development: Under this activity training providing on flower
business to youth group aiming to income generation.

Project wise Activities
Child Care and Education:
This project is funded by Global Fund for Children which is based in Washington DC, USA.
This project aims at building day care centers for women working in readymade garment
factory.
A community consultation was held in Kollyanpur
Porabosti a slum area with the slum dwellers. In that
consultation we discussed about establishing day care
center and child care center. The demand for child
care and day care center was estimated by taking
opinion from mothers who has up to six years old
children. This estimation was done through a baseline
survey. Others activities include:








Specialized skill building of the workers
Setting up day care centre
Setting up child care centre
Decorating day care centre.
Decorating child care centre.
Setting up day care and child care operation comity
Supervision and monitoring.

Young Women’s Leadership Initiative:
This project is funded by Global Fund For Women
(GFW), started its activity in July 2017 through
providing an international Training on Trainer (TOT)
with project staffs. The main theme of the project is to
develop young women leaders who will lead different
movement building especially on women issues. This is
a three years project where the other activities include:
 Young Women Leadership Initiative (YWL)
 Development Youth Leadership by providing
training to women in community level
 Provide training and awareness on Domestic Violence
 Provide training on leadership, Feminism and movement
 Taking initiative for movement building.

Jukta Hoe Mukta
SOF has started this project since February 2016 with the
financial support of Manusher Jonno Foundation (MJF) working
on rights based approach with both of the mid-level
management and garments workers’ in the area of Dhaka
(Mirpur, Ashulia) and Gazipur (Vogra) This project is providing
orientation and training on the basis of labor law 2006 for the
awareness of workers and management. This project also
capacitates RMG workers to negotiate with RMG management
for claiming workers’ rights. The project provided orientation
with RMG worker group on labor law, participation committee
and trade union, gender and VAW, leadership, negotiation and collective bargaining. It also
gathers mid-level management of RMG factory to share and discuss the situation of
practicing labor law 2006 in their factory. This project will contribute to improve the
situation of practicing labor law 2006 in RMG factory as well as workers can protest against
their rights violation including VAW in their work place/factory. The main activities of this
project are:
WG formation, Mobilization Meeting, Orientation on Labor law 2006, Orientation on
Gender and VAW, Orientation on PC Committee & Trade Union, Training on WG Leadership,
Training on Negotiation & Collective Bargaining, Workshop with mid-level management on
Labor law 2006, Gender and VAW,
Scenario of orientation done under this project
Activity

Target

Achievement Participants

WG formation

30

30

600

Mobilization Meeting

900

900

1681

Orientation on Labor law 2006

30

30

600

Orientation on Gender and VAW

15

15

600

Orientation on PC Committee & Trade
Union

30

30

600

Training on WG Leadership

2

2

57

Training on Negotiation & Collective
Bargaining

2

2

58

Workshop with mid-level management

3

3

65

Workers Orientation

Mid-level management orientation

Workers Orientation

Mid-level management orientation

Case History of Khadiza:
Khadiza (Jaba group) has been working in a factory named United Apparels Industries Ltd.
since last 2 years. She is working as an operator whose ID card No. 1150. Her Total
experience to work in garments industry is 8 years. She has 3 daughters but she lives in
Dhaka with her husband and younger 01 daughter.
6 months before factory doctor checked her and identified a goiter (a morbid enlargement
of the thyroid gland) in her neck. Factory doctor suggested consulting with another doctor
(ENT specialist) outside of factory. Then she visited ENT specialist outside of factory and
doctor suggested to do an operation. Khadiza decided to do the operation and applied in
her factory for 15 days leave. But the factory management did not agree to do long days
leave with payment and said to give up her job. Then she requested factory doctor to make
understand the management for approving her leave. She did bargaining with management

for getting leave with full payment. Finally, Factory management approved 7 days leave with
payment for her treatment (Operation). After her Operation and 7 days leave she joined in
her factory. Showing her condition Factory doctor suggested not to work in factory at least
10 days as her health condition was not good. Then she applied for leave again with the
reference of factory doctor’s suggestion and factory management approved again 7 days
leave without payment. Passing 7 days leave after her operation she joined in the factory
and working accordingly.
Khadiza said she has to bargain with factory management for getting leave for her
operation. Factory management did not give her leave easily. They said to leave her job for
her operation. She shared “Iearnt from the training of SOF that how to bargain with factory
mid-level and high level management. How to claim own rights. When line supervisor
rejected my leave application then I don’t be stopped. I went to production manager and
other officers and also talked with the reference of factory doctor and my rights of leave.
Then I have been success through the factory approved last 7 days leave without payment.
Before joining the SOF Worker Group and receiving their training I could not bargain with
the factory management.” I want to give thanks to SOF for giving awareness on our
(workers) rights.

Vulnerable Group Development (VGD) Project
This project started from April 2017 in 2 upazila named Tongibari and Lohojong under
Munsiganj district with the financial support
of Bangladesh Government. There are 02
offices in 2 upazila under this project for
successful implement of the project activity.
The project builds capacity of vulnerable
women group through providing different
training like- vegetable cultivation, cattle
raring. This project also maintains regular
communication with related government
officials. The first phase of this project is just
completed and the second phase is under
process for running.

Design and Institution of Water System in LIC (Low Income
Community) Project:
This is a Bangladesh Government funded project that will implement in SattolaBosti (slum),
Mohakhali, and Dhaka. SOF will form CBO in the selected slum. As a wash focused project,
the main activity of this project is as below





CBO formation;
Mobilization of slum dwellers;
Disseminate the knowledge based information focused on hygiene promotion;
Infrastructure installation like- Water line in slum;
Regular monitoring.

International Migration
1. Assessing cases referred by ISS UK (Children and )
2. Report writing on the referred case
3. Collect the casework related Bangladesh from global networks.

Jatio Nari Nirjaton Protirodh Forum (JNNPF)
This project is started from January, 2016, that
financially supported by its forum members’
subscription where ActionAid has been playing the key
role and SOF has been providing secretarial support by
setting up a newly Secretarial Office in SOF office
premises to make sure the timely coordination among
forum members’. The ActionAid provided funds to
rehabilitate the female victims caused by different types
of tortures by male and others. Under this support
program, SOF has been facilitating the following

Activities in favor of JNNPF:

o Community consultation on VAW, district level press conference, workshop and
meeting;
o Exchange of views sessions as part of awareness program;
o Facilitation of workshop with government and NGO stakeholders on stop the VAW
o Organize VAW mechanism workshop in district level and stop VAW networking
strengthening;
o Assistance/emergency services for violence survivors

RMG Factory Day care Centre Upgrade Project:
For this project we have worked in three garment factories.
They are Lis Fashion ltd, Columbia garments ltd, Neo
Fashion ltd.

MOU with the factories, Introductory
meeting
with
the
factory
management, Need assessment for three factories, Basic training for
care givers on Early Childhood Development (ECD), Mothers meeting
with factory workers, ECD material development& Daycare centre
decoration. This project continued from December 2015 to April 2017.

Reduce Urban Poverty through Participatory Action (RUPA)

This is a rights based program for the children living in urban slums with their parents. This
project is treated as child centered urban slum development. The children in age between 3-

8 years are the direct beneficial groups from the project. The main objective of the project is
to reduce the urban poverty through mobilizing the poor and vulnerable households for the
development of their children. This children group plays the key role as slum development
ambassador. The project intends to capture around 35,000 children from the vulnerable and
poor households from selected slums. In order to achieve the objectives, SOF establishes
Shishu Bkash Kendras (SBKs) of which is being guided by a group of trained field facilitators
and teachers. These SBKs are being also managed by school management committees
(SMCs) of which members have been elected from the poor and vulnerable families as slum
representative. Moreover, project has intended to empower the SMCs, SBKs, children and
their parents on many aspects especially economic and social by exercising a participatory
program approach. The RUPA is a sponsorship program supported by external individual
supporters that managed by an international organization ActonAid Bangladesh.
Activities of RUPA project are:









Mapping public services and accessibility status of people living in slum
Shisu Bikash Kendro (Children Space) formation community Meeting
Youth Group formation
Open discussion on women's contribution to livelihood security
Staff coordination and bi-monthly management committee meeting
SBK management training
Community sensitization meeting /sponsorship mechanism meeting
CM materials Pencil, sharpener, eraser, oil pastel, color paper, glue etc).

Securing Garments Worker Project
Shobujer Ovijan Foundation (SOF) has been implemented Securing Garments Workers
(SGW) project which is funded by Manusher Jonno
Foundation (MJF) from October 2013 – December
2016. SOF implemented this SGW project with 20
garment factories in Dhaka (Savar, Mirpur, Asulia)
and Gazipur District to improve occupational health
and safety of garment workers. The project
provided the scope and opportunity to scale up
safety and occupation health awareness to the
entire factory workers and management staff.Project strived to enhance infrastructural and
management systems at factories so that the occurrence of accidents and occupation health
risks can be minimized and management staff and worker will enhanced knowledge and
awareness so that in case of workplace accidents, workers can manage the situation with
minimum impact.This project is envisaged developing a new low cost model for improving

occupational health and safety particularly for the women workers at the garments
factories.

Up-coming Project
Strengthen Feminist Movement project
This project funded by Women Fund Asia (WFA). Main objectives of this project are
To develop 20 Master Trainer through providing TOT on Gender and Feminism
To raise consciousness on Leadership, Gender Equity and Feminism
To increase women leadership in all sector
Financial development
Increase women participation in family decision making

Financial Report

Financial Turn Over
Financial Year
Amount Received (Tk.)

2015 - 2016
70, 78,258

2016 - 2017
61,79,804

2017-2018
74,458533

Amount Expenditure (Tk.)

54,46,609

72,95,658

7,369,572

Conclusion
Working in the childcare and labor sector is fundamental to ensuring effective and resilient
economic systems and is a prerequisite to equality in access to childcare services, good quality work
environment for the garment workers, and productivity in society. This is one of the major lessons
learned by SOF in the last 12 years. The work SOF undertook provides growing opportunities for
women’s sustainable employment, and it has a link to decent work which is critical for achieving
various Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), particularly SDG 3 on ensuring healthy lives and
promoting well-being for all at all ages, SDG 4 on quality education, SDG 5 on gender equality and
SDG 8 on decent work and inclusive economic growth.
We have also faced challenges. The already limited funding for childcare and wellbeing of the
garment workers has been further reduced. So the development workers are faced with the
challenge to adapt to greater demands for flexibility and productivity without compromising on the
delivery of quality care. However, there are also promising opportunities and measures for
developing decent work in the garments sector which can both provide childcare facilities and
improved rights situation of the workers. Dialogue with government and representative employers’
and workers’ organizations can enhance decent work in a sustainable and productive manner
because it prevents costly labor conflict which can have a negative effect on services.
So, these are our learning. There are not so many NGOs who work inside RMG factories for
establishing workers’ rights because it’s a tough job. However, as SOF achieved a very good rapport
with both the garment factories and workers, it has access inside of the factories. SOF thinks this as
strength of the organization, and wants to continue this specialized job of empowering women and
children in accessing services and rights in the garment industry. Alongside women and child issues,
SOF also wishes to expand its working area on migration issues where both men, women and
children are involved.
SOF also contributes in feminist movement in Bangladesh through developing Young Women
Leadership. SOF is fully committed to achieve its vision, mission and targets, and the organization
will put emphasis on advocacy and networking activities with appropriate stakeholders particularly
with RMG management and their associations.
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